
Spartans Are Careless They Will Be" Carless
! f this nonsense. No one is going to
\ bv developing * mob-crazed vio-
. anywhere

ur slanderous remarks at any-and throwing
who isn't on the right side of the contro-
jal fence.
r k noteworthy that for the first time in
"wears, Michigan State students are rising
j their lackadasical wishing-chairs and de-
uding attention.

I i. jj too bad that they are ignoring the recog-
hed channels for student action and looking

rhostility instead of cooperation.There are two sides of the car ban to be
|„idered. Students picture themselves getting
L, dance on a rainy night in one of East Lan¬
d's three taxioabs. They wonder why they
. ^ed to stay on a campus that is often void
I weekend entertainment and recreational fa-

|~The college, on the other hand, is worried
it congestion on campus and student morals.
n Crowe's statement that the rule does not

ban cars entirely has been ignored by the major¬ity of the gripers.
Mjphigan State is not the first, the second oreven the tenth .college to ban cars. Other placeshave found a way to provide for adequate trans¬portation.
Students at MSC want to know what they areto do, and they have a right to know. The carban has been brewing for many years—whatbrought it to a..head is only speculation. Whatto do about it is the main issue at hand.The "Students' Union," as it calls itself, hasstarted a ball rolling, which, unless put undercontrol, will develop into a landslide.The students of Michigan State already havean organization—one which is recognized by theadministration—to look after student rights andneeds, the Student council,
Every student of the college has a chanceto run for Student council and to vote for the

persons he wishes to represent him. Everystudent council meeting is open to those whowish to have their opinions considered.
Admittedly, Student council has been rather

nil for the past few years. It has had little to -

do since the days of pre-war campus activity.
Now is the time for the students to call upon

their governing body and to support it, instead
of going hog-wild over the national strike situa¬
tion. *

Student council has already taken steps to¬
wards modification of the ban. It has asked
for a convocation where students' questions will
be answered and their problems considered. At
such a meeting, both students and administra¬
tion can listen to reason, and eventually arrive
at a solution of the transportation problem.
If the "Student Union" desires action, why

does it not appeal to and stand behind Student
council? The "Union" has gone into a'frenzy
and talks of making itself permanent. It is high
time that all Spartans realized what they can
accomplish through Student council.

| It cannot operate effectively without coop¬eration from the entire school, but no other rad-
j ical organization can operate effectively vith-I out recognition by the college administrators.

#nvo Honors
i Phi Record
iScholarship

Ifi Beta Phi defeated Kappa
a Gamma by .003 points to
j possession of the PanHel-
|t scholarship cup last night

fcfte annual convocation of so-
lily women. The cup. given to
i sorority with the highest
ilitship for the year, was
cited to the Pi Phis by
[ Evans, Manistee senior,

lent council will hold a
,_J meeting tomorrow at 5
j. in the Spartan room of
t Inion to discuss the car
m with Pres. John A. Han-
It S. E. Crowe, dean of stu-

Mrs. Isabella Gonon,
t for women, and Tom

lelor for men.

Fisher. Student coun-
rat. announced that

or's meeting is open to
as are all Student

I meetings. A special
n is being extended to

nutives of the newly-
i Student union in an
t to smooth out the con-
sey over cars.

Invest and Save
VICTORY LOAN FUND

, DRIVE
Oct. 19 through Dec. 8
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MPir.Hii secretary.
three Eight s' sorority av-

die year 1944-45 were:
ifeaPni, 1.811. Kappa Kappa
Tfca, 1808: a;:" Chi Omega,

. Mrs
honor

Isabelle
"t women,
women that

Oder a moral
iigal one, to

MSC for the
?Cre year, the new sys-

entire responsi-I'« maintaining honorable
t upon each surority andI twenty men.ber. Women*
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Pierre Laval
Executed
Suicide Fails
PARIS,"Oct. 15 (A1) — The

stormy political career of Pierre
Laval, thrice premier of France,
came to a dramatic end today
when he was shot as a traitor
after trying unsuccessfully to
take his own life.

Before he was led to the exe¬

cution ground, Laval attempted
to cheat the firing squad by tak¬
ing poison, but in this, as in
many other things, the swarthy
chief of government in the Vichy
regime failed.
Four hours later, in the court¬

yard at Fresnes prison, his life
was ended by a pistol shot
through the '.einple after he had
been brought to his knees by a
volley from an execution squad
of 12 riflemen.

Just-before the volley was fir¬
ed, Laval, condemned for intel¬
ligence with the enemy and en¬
dangering the security of the
state, turned to the judges of the
high court of justice which had
tried him.

"Gentlemen," he said, "I sim¬
ply want to tell you that I'm
sorry for you and for your hav¬
ing carried out such a piece of
work."

Metropolitan Star Will Make First
Appearance In College Auditorium
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Palrice Muiisul
To Sing Varied
Opera Musie
Making iter first appeurancc

on State's campus, Patrice >iun-
scl, 20th century's Jenny Lind,
will present a concert tonight for
students, faculty and local pa¬
trons at 8:15 in College audi¬
torium, as announced by Dean
S. E. Crowe.
Miss Munsci's program will

include the aria "Ah! lo so" :rom
"The Magic Flute" by Mozart,
"Allelujah" from "Exultab" by
Handel, and "Carnival" by
Fourdrain.
"Aria," the Mad Scene liom

"Lucia di Lammermoor" by

All students attending Pat¬
rice Munsci's concert tonight
must present identification
cards as well as their tii itets
at the door, according to S.
E. Crowe, dean of student'.

Experienced Cast Begins Rehearsals
As 'Blithe Spirit' s Gets Underway
"Blithe Spirit," the fall term

play, is "in promising first
stages," according to Don Bucll,
director of the play which will
be presented Nov. 16 and 17 in
Fairchild theater.
All of the cast have had ex¬

perience in some of the campus
dramatic activities. Patricia
Beechler, Charlotte senior, who
is cast as Ruth Condomine, the
second wife, was Elsia in "Pyg¬
malion," one of last year's term
plays. She has also taken part
in Studio theater plays.
8ealera Take Leads
Lois Banzet, East Lansing sen¬

ior who plays Elvira Condomine,
the first wife, played Aunt Kate
in "Personal Apperance" last
year and has been in several
other productions. Charles Con¬
domine, the husband, is played
by Robert Huber, Cincinnati,
Ohio, senior, who has done ra¬
dio and theatrical work in Cin¬
cinnati.

Madam Arcati, a spiritualist,
will be played by Dorothy Blas-
ko, Dearborn junior, who was
the housekeeper in "Kind Lady"
hist year. John McCaughna, St.
Charles senior, who plays Dr.
Bradman, the friend, was in
"Then It Was Summer" and has
played with the different groups
that have gone to Fort Custer.
Two Make Debut
Barbara Jones, Glen Rock, N.

J., senior, who appears as the
maid, Edith, and Lois Robinson,
Cincinnati, Ohio, sophomore who
appears as Mrs. Bradman, arc the
two new members of the cast.
They have both played in Studio
theater productions.
. In the story Charles Condo¬
mine remarries after the death of
jiis first wife and is very happy
Until the ghost of his first wife,
Elvira, appears in a seance con¬
ducted by Madam Arcati. The
happenings that occur in Kent,
England, unwind into an Inter¬
esting sequence of events.

Arkorituni Planted
To Honor War Dead
The Forestry club did its first

planting job of the season in the
arborituiu last Saturday. Mem¬
bers met in the afternoon, armed
themselves with shovels and
grubbing hoes, and proceeded to
an eleven acre plot just outside
the campus to plant an approxi¬
mate sixty evergreen trees of
several species.
The Forestry club has taken

the job of planting the arboritum
in memorium of those of Michi¬
gan State who gave their lives
in World War II.

205 Coeds Sign Up For
Red Cross Activities

Students responded enthusi¬
astically to the Red Cross regis¬
tration last Tuesday, according to
Marion Chcncry, campus Red
Cross chairman. A total of 205
coeds signed up for the various
classes, and this number exceeds
the number of volunteers in pre¬
vious years.

Donizetti, "Prelude E minoi" by
Mendelssohn, "Etude A flat" by
Chopin and "Ah, fofs e luT" from
I.a Traviata" by Verdi, ore
others to be sung by Miss «lun-
sel.
This young coloratura soprano

came into iter own when, at the
age of eighteen, she entered a
contest and won the prize for
Auditions of the Air. Her a ..aid
was a contract with Metropolitan
Opera company to appear in
leading coloratura roles.
Miss Munsci's debut with the

company was in December, !!»43.
in the role of Philine in "Mig-
non." During her first jptra
season she appeared in "Tales of
Hoffmann" and "Rigoletto " At

See MUNSEL, rage 3

TINE TABLE
TODAY —

AW8, 6:15 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
Orcheals, 4 pan.
Dance studio, Women's gym
Sigma Epsilon, 5 pan.
1«X Morrill hall
Forestry club, 7:36 pan.
Forestry cabin
Theta Sigma Phi, 7:15 p.m.
7 Union annex
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THETA SIGMA PHI
Thela Sigma Phi, national wo¬

men's journalism honorary, will
meet luninht, Jesnette Nix¬
on. Koya] Dak senior and presi¬
dent of the organization, an-

I nouncrd yesterday. The group
[will gather in room 7 of •Union
annex at 7.15 p.n

VOCATIONAL HOME EC S
All women participating in the j

skit for Vocational Hume Ec club
are la meet in the ilume Ec h- |
brary this afternoon ;rt 5.
ACT LECTl Kt PEBMISSION j
According to AWS rules. wo-|

no n student* attending Waiter
Abell s lectute Wednesday eve-|
ning at the music building will
have twenty minutes to reach!
their lesiuences following the!

j rile

CLASSIFIED ADS

GOLD a

Uatk ISML Tastes home

SOI'll HOME EC UOARI)

ami.

I I.ASNinUI RATES

•onuo mu auhoot or nc coca-cou commmy w

GREAT LAKES I)LSTRIBITING CO., LANSING, MICH.
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Scrapbook" in
oii senior will
■ hook of Home
tivities to an Briuly Sullivan Leaves

Spartan Grit! Stpiatl;
Makes .\o Comment

,v. the school
will present
jbook which
department.
M. & C. D.
Romeo sen-
it, Newaygo
I. A. group,
is under the
June Ford,

Wolverine Schctlulis
Class Photographs
Wolverine pictures of fiesh-

mcn, sophomoies and junior l will
be taken .today, toimi r ow,
Thursday and Friday, uctu'ding
to Mijrgo Green, East L..m; -ig
sophomore, class editor of the
Wolverine.
Appointment cars have been

suit and students are ashed to
keep designated appt inuntots.
Miss Green added. Those stu¬
dents who did not receive a '„jud
are to call the Wolverine office.
Senior pictures will be taken

in January. All seniors graduat¬
ing either summer term lb or
fall term '-1U are to di..i r go id
their appoinlmeut curds.
Junior medical tcibiin tans

should also disregard uf-pO'M-
incnts, because they will be pie-
lured us scniurs, accord.•>£ to
Dorothy Engleharrtt, editor of the
Wolverine. Miss EnglehaiUt add¬
ed that no retakes will be taken,
and those students missing their
appointment may go in Friday
morning between U and 12

v'.or. Pick ford
LaVine. Sparta
rite of the T. C.
Skitch. Detroit

... of the voca-

MUNSEL

Canadian, Students'
Art \\ «rk Featured
One of the first exhibits to he

featured in the second floor cor¬
ridor of the art studios this year
is u group of large silk-screen
prints that are reproductions of
original oil paintings by Cana¬
dian artists. This show is part
of the larger exhibit of oil paint¬
ings by Canadian urtists shown
this month in the Music building
art gallery.
The subject matter is varied,

but includes primarily scenes of
I autumn and winter Canadian
landscapdb by well known urtists
of diat country.
There is also an exhibit of the

student's work from campus
studios.

students,
md trans-
jme.

FOR

SPORTSWEAR

Stop at Kositcheks
Sport Shop

Everything That's New
In Sports Apparol

SWEATERS
JACKETS

SLACKS
WOOL PLAID SHIRTS
PLAIN WOOL SHIRTS

SPORT HOSE

LEATHER COATS
RAIN COATS

FINGERTIP COATS
WEATHER JACKETS

RADIO
SERVICE

^ v- W.tSllLNGTON
'W Hur R„,i;a
■My 0 '-imr

^ Our Albim
Election*

PIMPLES?
GET RID OF THEM!

USE BARFIN
AMAZING RESULTS

REPORTED IN ALL CASES

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Available at

Probst & Swanion Drug Stores
East Lansing

Also Most Lansing Drug Staris
And Mills Dry Goods Store

TRY OUR

FIZZLING
JTEAKS
30 E. MICH. AVE.

TEL. 5-7516

H. KOSITCHEK & BROS.
113 N. Washington

Lansing
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'Spartan Varieties' to Start
Featuring All-Student Talent

Union Bpard Will Sponsor Weekly. Broadcast
"Spartan Varieties," the weekly all-student talent radio

show, will return to the Michigan State college campus
Nov. 24 with a broadcast from the stage of the Union
ballroom, Union board announced yesterday.
Dick Snook and his or-*

chestra, playing for the reg¬
ular Saturday afternoon
Party-Party, will supply mu-

' sic for the program» which will
feature songs of MSC fratern¬
ities and sororities. Larry Fry-
mire. program director for
WKAR, will be master of cere¬
monies for the broadcast.
Greek Music Featured

Sororities and fraternities are
urged to turn in their songs to
Snook as soon as possible, so
that he may prepare orchestra
and chorus arrangements for the
program. Jeck Breslin, Union
board president said.
Since Snook must write ar¬

rangements of the Greek music,
he requested that music be turn-
in to him as soon as possible. He
may be reached by calling 8-4346.
Students to Participate
One feature of the Union-

board -sponsored broadcast will
be the regular appearance of stu¬
dent guests. Auditioning will be
announced later in the term,
Frymirc said.
Party-Party began last year ns

a Saturday afternoon entertain¬
ment feature of Union board. It
offers afternoon tea dancing,
card and board games, and re¬
freshments. Students who attend
Party-Party will comprise the
studio audience for "Spartan Va¬
rieties," which will be broadcast
from 4 to 4:30 p.m. Party-Party
is given from ^ to 5 p.m. each
Saturday on the second floor of
the Union building.

Revised 'Campus Capers'

"Spartan Varieties" is a re¬
vamp of a pre-war campus vari¬
ety show formerly known as
"Campus Capers." The program
was dropped during the war
years because of lark of talent
and facilities. It was then one
of the must popular of the reg¬
ular campus entertainment fea¬
tures. This year. Union board,
with the cooperation of Frymirc
and Snook, hopes to make "Spar¬
tan Varieties," a bigger and bet¬
ter edition of the original show.
Although complete details have

not yet been worked out, they
will tie announced later in the
State News.

(Continued from Page 2)
wochow, Wyandotte.and Ray
Ross, Crosse Pointe Park.
New initiate lists are already

coming from the Gamma Fhl
house. Wearing happy smiles and
shiny new active pins are Randy
TePoorten, Pontiac junior; Mary
Ellen Flucke, Detroit sophomore;
Joan Brown, Almont junior;
Marianna Hancock, Detroit soph¬
omore; Ruth Phillips, Grosse
Pointe sophomore, and Jean
Potts, Takoma Park, Washing¬
ton, D. C.," sophomore.
Also changing their status

from that of taking orders to one
of giving orders, are twelve
Zeta Tau Alphas. New members
include Audrey Vincent, Flint ^ ^

senior, and sophomores Madelyn j Y' '
Burleson. Detroit; Margaret' lomo,og>'
Hayes, Dearborn, and Nora Mac
Allen, Fremont, Ind.
Then Juniors. Rtith Zotz and

Helen Schrooder, Detroit; Mary
Katherine Henry, Antonagon;
Virginia Waldinger, Dearborn;
Marjorie Yerky, Goodrich; Eliz¬
abeth Watson, Portland; Mary
June Prieskorn, Harbor Beach,
and Barbara Ann Gregory, Tuc¬
son, Ariz.
Epsilon t his also have a new

roster of officers. They have
chosen Marge SiJberblatt, Detroit
junior, to wield the prcxy's gav¬
el. Vice-president will be Shirley
Ginsberg, Mt. Pleasant senior;
treasurer, Marilyn Moskowitz,
Accord, Mass., sophomore; secre¬
tary, Lois Rose, Detroit sopho¬
more.

Faculty Members.
To Investigate
Soil Fertility
A trip to Barry county is being

made today by several depart¬
ment heads and staff members
at the request of Harold Foster,
county" agent, and the directors
of the Barry county soil conser¬
vation department.
Eighty thousand acres of land

in Barry county have agriculture
possibilities but at the present
because of the depletion of soil
fertility and erosion it is not con¬
tributing much agriculturally,
according to Foster. The purpose
of the trip is to determine the
best uses of this type oj land.
Department heads making the

trip are E. P. Anthony, depart¬
ment of agriculture; Roy Decker,

EastMayoWill Hold Anmi
Installation Dinner Tonight
East Mary Mayo dormitory

will hold its annual fall installa¬
tion of officers tonight, follow¬
ing a formal dinner.
The new members of the house

council to be installed in the
traditional ceremony at the fire¬
side are: Nancy Pringle, sopho¬
more from Port Huron as the
new president; Pat Metchel, Ni-
agara Falls, N. Y.. sophomore,
vice-president; Dorothy Ander-
son. Holly sophomore, secretary.
Barb Green. Lapeer senior, will

be installed as treasurer; Susie
Sanderson, Kalamazoo sopho-
more, social chairman; Pat Paul,
Detroit sophomore, assistant soc¬
ial chairman; and Mary Rldder-
ing. Mclvindale junior, fire chief.
Other chairmen and represent-

non, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ;
Menchhofer, Miss Mildred j0-
Mrs. Grace E. Pilcher a:

Pearl Jackson.

JllUIV, ***•',*

E. E. Millar, soil atives to be installed are Janetfarm crops;
science; George Brown, animal
husbandry; G. M. Trout, dairy;
V. R. Gardner, agriculture exper¬
iment station: E. B. Hill, farm
management; H. B. Tukey, horti¬
culture; Professor Farrall, agri¬
culture engineering, P. A. Her¬
bert. forestry department, and
C. P. Loomis, sociology and en-

Mcxico's 1944 cotton crop ex-
ceeded 500,000 bales.

Dodge, Grand Rapids senior;
Martha Toles, Rochester sopho-
bor Beach junior; Sue Hum-
mitch, Lapeer junior; Pat Hough,
Adrian sophomore; Vera Sch-
weifler, Grand Haven senior;
Barbara Cray, Birmingham sen¬
ior: Janet Pass, Three Rivers
sophomore, and Harriet Adams,
Camden sophomore.
The guests for the evening in¬

clude President and Mrs. John
A. Hannah. Dean and Mrs. Lloyd
C. Emmons. Mrs. Isabelle L. Go-

PANHEL
(Continued from Page j)

a high pressure attitude
rushees. Formal rushing ,

men who have an ali- n
one-point scholastic aver. ,
who have been on camr. <

term, will start winter u
cording to Mary Slack. s
Mo., senior, and pres .

PanHel.
Through rigorous se! :j.

pline, sororities can do
deal to strengthen tin
college system, Mrs. Go:
phasized. She added thai
ities were in a position :
rushing a dignified tip
freshman women, and c
the returned veteran in r>
his sense of beauty ai
taste.
"By living up to the tr.

the administration has p! ed
them, sororities can sh>
way to other college
thought that the honor
couldn't be done,"

, The nation's first railrosd com¬
panies. were chartered in 1826.

SPEE Elect* Officers;
Campbell, President
Jesse M. Campbell, associate

professor of mechanical engi¬
neering at Michigan State col¬
lege. has been elected present
of the local chapter >if Uie^Ai-
Clety for Promotion of Engineer¬
ing Education.
Other officers elected were

Edward E. Kinney, superintend¬
ent of buildings and utilities,
vice-president; C,rover M. Pratt,

i assistant professor of engineer-
ling drawing, secretary, and i
j Claude M. Cade, professor of
civil engineering, 'treasurer.

I The SI'EE is an organization

j composed of more than fifty
teachers in engineering, mathe¬
matics. and other fields.

SPECIAL! LIMITED TIME OFFER—
FROM OCT. 10 TO 20

Kathleen Mary Quinham
Sale of Creams

Softening Cream
Regularly $2.25

Now $|
plus ta*

Special Formula Emollient Cream
Regularly $2.75

Now ' $ I
plus tat

WHITE SHOULDER COLOGNE (2.75 to $16.00

117 S. WASHINGTON
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PHONE 4-6417

UNDERCLASSMEN!!

Have You Kept
Your WOLVERINE Picture

Appointment?

(Seniors If ill lie Taken in January)
The People Listed Helou• Should Call at the

Wolverine Office TODAY.

Abraham. Michael
AlberUon, Robert
Alexander, z\lonzo
Alexander. Robert
Aseltiric, Lulu
Best. Richard
Beye, Joseph
Blackmail. Mark
Blake, Chandler
Bratus. Walter
Bray, John
Breitmeyer, John
Boerge. J„mes
Bobit. Edward
Carless. Phyllis
Chaivre. Raymond
Chema, Joseph
Choiniere, Robert
Churchill, Donald
Clark, Kenneth
Crandcll, Harry

Dee. David
Doneth. Harold
Douglas. James ,

Eltinger. Marilyn
Endersbe, James
Englc, Donald
Earner. Keith
Fay. Lawrence
Fox, Riqhard
Eraser, James
Fredericks, June
Gabel, Charles
Gaskins, Wayne
Gaushoree, Carl
George. Lloyd
Gleffle. Robert
Griffith, William
Hankinson. James
llannon. Richard
Hardestv. Charnelle
Hastneiter, Arthur

Hedrich, Glenn
Hendryx, Charles
Herman. James
Herr, Gerald
Hiscr, Edward
Hoard, William
Holmes. Claude
Huffman, Kenneth
Johnson, Milton
Jordan, John
Kiljau, John
Krull, Bob
Lashua, Elmer
Lanphierd, Rollin
Loewith, David
Mann, William
Martin. Alfred
Martin, James
Mayza, Matthew
Miller. Joel
Moran, John

Morfec, Dona!-:
Noriega, Benj.;
Ohroer. Henry
Oja, Edwin
Rousseau, John
Salisbury, Bet >
Shupert. Willi;.'
Smith, Walter
Smollett, Thon
Snethkamp, Ed
Spalding Russell
Spongier, Elson
Stanton Jtaym
Strong, Bernan
SwarU, Robert
Weisman, Betty
Wessel, John
xWilliams. Verne:
Wright, DeFor.
Wright, James

Order Your 1946 Wolverine When You Have YOUR Picture Taken.

Buy It iVoir — at $4JO

The Price Goes Up to $5.00, Winter Term


